


Round 1: Who’s that?

Each picture below is made up of  2 different faces. Can you identify 
each sportsman/woman. A maximum of  8 points available. Click to 

the next slide to reveal the answers.



• Jack Leach

• Ben Stokes

• Serena Williams

• Sue Barker

• George Ford

• Owen Farrell

• Usain Bolt

• Mo Farah

Round 1 Answers



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z6mU05vW0js

Round 2: What happened next?

Click on the link below to view a video clip on YouTube. There are 8 
multiple choice questions to answer within the video. 1 Point for each 

correct answer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z6mU05vW0js


Round 3: Quick Fire Questions
Time 1 minute to answer the following 6 questions (possible 10 marks)

1. Which sport might you have an eagle and a birdie?

2. What is the maximum score you can get using 3 darts?

3. What is the total number of players in a football team added to the number 
of  players in a netball team?

4. Anthony Joshua competes in which sport?

5. Jessica Ennis and Dina Asher-Smith represent which country in athletics?

6. What colours are the 5 Olympic rings? (1 mark for each)



Round 3: Quick Fire Answers
1. Which sport might you have an eagle and a birdie? Golf

2. What is the maximum score you can get using 3 darts? 180

3. What is the total number of players in a football team added to the number of 
players in a netball team? 11 + 7 = 18

4. Anthony Joshua competes in which sport? Boxing

5. Jessica Ennis and Dina Asher-Smith represent which country in athletics? Great 
Britain

6. What colours are the 5 Olympic rings? (1 mark for each) Blue, yellow, black, green, 
red.



Round 4:Observation Round

Watch the following 40 second video clip and then answer the 5 
questions on the next slide...

You can only watch the video once and must not view the questions 
beforehand. Good luck.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qS5wzaQ6xqM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qS5wzaQ6xqM


Observation Round Questions

• What was the fancy dress marathon runner dressed as?

• Which 2 teams were playing rugby?

• Which County Cricket Ground was pictured?

• Who was the main sponsor of the London Marathon?

• Which Tennis venue was pictured?



Observation Round Answers

• What was the fancy dress marathon runner dressed as? Big Ben

• Which 2 teams were playing rugby? Ireland & Wales

• Which County Cricket Ground was pictured? Nottinghamshire

• Who was the main sponsor of the London Marathon? Virgin Money

• Which Tennis venue was pictured? Wimbledon



Full Time!
Thank you for taking part in The Castle School 

Question of Sport.

Please email your total score out of 31 to Mr 
Stirzaker on class3.sch313@educ.somerset.gov.uk


